FRIDAY SELECTIONS, BETTING STRATEGY AND PICK 4 TICKET
Thursday Results: Went 0-for-3 on my Best Plays.

Today’s Best Plays: Races 3, 6, 8 and a $72 Pick 4 ticket. Also, with a Pick Six
carryover of more than $85,000, I will give out two suggested P6 “singles”.
1st race-1. CELTIC DREAMIN (3) 2. ALBERTUS MAXIMUS (4) 3. ZAPPA (2)
2nd race-1. CARMEL COFFEE (1) 2. VIXANA (8) 3. SEXY SOLDIER (5) 4. FELICITEE (6)
***3rd race-1. WARRIOR’S VOW (3) 2. OUR PARTNER (6) 3. DAYTONA (7)
In the first leg of the Pick Six, I will take my top two choices and make an old-school exacta box.
Slight preference to WARRIOR’S VOW (4-1), who joins the red-hot Mitchell barn after three
back East. He has trained well, gets Gomez and blinkers, so look for a good try. Box him with
OUR PARTNER (7-2), who rejoined the Mullins barn prior to his last but was burned up in a
speed duel. He stretches out again, has trained well and looks like the controlling speed.
Exacta Box: 3-6
4th race-1. KAIANAGANDAIA (6) (P6 SINGLE) 2. NEW RULE (1) 3. TRAIL MIX (4) 4. ZAYED
(3)
5th race-1. FAULKWOOD SHORES (7) (P6 SINGLE) 2. IZA GENERAL (3) 3. FETE (6)
***6th race-1. SIGNATURE MOVE (7) 2. MASTERWORK (9) 3. FOREST PRINCE (3) 4.
DREAMED DAY (1)
With a full field of maidens going long, this looks like a difficult contest. I will play trifectas
keying around lukewarm favorite SIGNATURE MOVE (3-1), who was hammered to 3/2 (after a
late scratch) but wound up third after running evenly from the rail. The well-regarded
Vindication colt is sent long now and should be formidable in this spot. Play the trifecta keying’
MOVE over DREAMED DAY (9-2), FOREST PRINCE (9-2) and MASTERWORK (7-2) for
second, then use ALL for third. On a second ticket, use those three on top, with ‘MOVE for
second, then ALL for third.
Trifecta numbers: 7/1,3,9/ALL=$27
and
1,3,9/7/ALL=$27

7th race-1. EXCLUSIVE DANIELLE (4) 2. ROANAWAY BRIDE (2) 3. KARLEE’S KITTEN (6) 4.
MISSATACAMA (1)
***8th race-1. SACRED MOUNTAIN (10) 2. WICKED SAMURAI (15) 3. KNOBLOCK (9)
Thirteen maiden claimers to close out the card. I will give the edge to dropper SACRED
MOUNTAIN (7-2), who has shown some ability in three previous starts vs. straight maidens.
Dipping to MC$25,000, he should be double tough for Moger. Make a Win Bet at 3/1 or better,
and key him in the trifecta over KNOBLOCK (4-1) and WICKED SAMURAI (9-2) for second,
then ALL for third. Play a second ticket using those two on top, with ‘MOUNTAIN for second,
then ALL for third. Finally, box my top three in the exacta/trifecta.
Trifecta numbers: 10/9,15/ALL=$22
and
9,15/10/ALL=$22
Exacta/Trifecta Box: 9-10-15
***$72 PICK 4 TICKET (races 5-8):
5th race--FAULKWOOD SHORES
6th race--DREAMED DAY, FOREST PRINCE, SIGNATURE MOVE, MASTERWORK
(Alternate: TIZ NOW TIZ THEN)
7th race--MISSATACAMA, ROANAWAY BRIDE, EXCLUSIVE DANIELLE, ABBEY CAT,
KARLEE’S KITTEN, GOLD ON GOSSAMER
(Alternate: ROYAL PRANA)
8th race--KNOBLOCK, SACRED MOUNTAIN, WICKED SAMURAI
(Alternate: TWO TURNS)
Pick 4 numbers: 7/1,3,7,9/1,2,4,5,6,9/9,10,15=$72
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